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Populif; Jïjjung St. JoHn Girl Lost Life When 
Canoe CapüîÉe'd Off Minister’s Face—At
tempted to Swim to Shore With Companion, 
Third Officer Johnston, and Both Became 
Exhausted, Victim Sinking in Deep Water 
—Body Not Recovered-^-Mr. Johnston Has 

Narrow Escanc.
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V. Flat to Earth; Above Ground and Mow 
ul of English and Irish «dim fought 

” : Parties of Germans to a Finish.
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How the British attacked 
-M to end In the battle off Ji 
May 81, la related by an officer 
the larger vessels that took part In the

:m >mm-
(By Philip pibbs, in the London Chron-, what bad been a great adventure with

We.) sporting chance became a deadly b"i*J
i With the. British Armies in the Field, neS8, with all the adds against our men ■ 
July 15—At Ovtilers there has been ,Tbe enemy’s shellfire was concentrât! 
fierce fighting today, which gained for L,* ^he o^nTaU*thf ^

; us scveral important biU of trench and [was plowed up with high expfosim 
ground, lip^ng up afterward with other The machine guns were taken back, but 
separate points already won, so that the “J? Britls,b held on until at last only an 
German stronghold is closely besieged. officer and ri*-men were left. Those who* 

The fighting for OvUlers has been ca*?e ba(* unwounded numbered in the 
hard,- bloody and dose. Many of our ?"d only one officer: and one man, with 

died to gain a yard or two of the Tho
work. Great adventures He
to . capture some bits of broken ?T°'Vd ”°t leave - Me-eomrades, and for 

s or to work round a ditch below t“«y-slx hours stayed out In this ex- 
the remnants of a wall. Under the P081” P08*, *?]> heavy shells falling
steady drive of machine gun bullets °\lTeI7.®j*de ot him. 
sweeping -all the ground, the men of •The *fish™an delirious and mak- 

Cheshlre and another English such noises that his friend knocked 
county in the north have crept forward 5?m °™ *he head to keep him quiet. I 
at night with a few hand grenades and «me « shell burst near him he

ah «cent for flnn« themselves against the enemy’s shouted out: /Yon ve missed me again, 
an’ dStrovcrs bombing posts and barricades, and F^.,bnt ‘he sergeant himself kept 

i fought fiercely to smash down the sand ^db him,- and when the bombardment 
te some time to collect be8S end brickwork and get a few more qu*e*7d down he brought back his friend
of this engagement, but ya'd8 of elear ground. They have sap- "“g-.^or'^otW Man!^a°^2

1 am sure that historians wlU sav that P*d their way under ground and blown Karc° for another one 
in its details and as a whole it iras one Bp roofs 01 vaults where ; the Germans . But let as "J* /°rget th«t our men 
of the finest‘things In the annalTof the tor in .hiding with machine guns. They courage In this war
British navy have fought in Small parties, gaining We have against us a brave enemy,

“I always knew that we had ntaitv of toolated points In the -southern: part of a^m and .aFaln during this battle our 
pluck, but I never realized we had so tbe village and holding on to them un- ?j®cel? ^J?d m“ JlaTe Paid tribute to

ginger as Le displayed » tto der a heavy fire unto only a few men lhe «tnbbqrt fighting qualities of the
occasion. If there was any fault at all «mained alive still holding on.
It was the one of small vessels often at- There have been fights to the death 
tacking opponents so mighty as to give between a handful of English or Irish 
hardly any chance of success. And yet so,dlers and a dozen or more Germans, 
many of them were winning through by meeting each other in the darkness of 
their audacity. deep cellars quarried out from the chalk
—— , „ ... „ l:-iSîï’ subsoil and the German gunners peering
“Ofi Like Mad. - a W' out of silts In the concrete emplacements

“Our destroyers were simply amazing, underground and firing bunts of buUets,
Directly they got the order from their have ,0“nd themselves suddenly In the 
squadron commander ‘Destroyed to at- grasp^of men covered with white clay 
tack’ 'they were off like mad, steaming out ot holes in the earth, with no thirty kSots an hour? and Sing up to weapon, but their picks, 
within thirty yards of the biggest Ger- OvUlers Is a place of abominable ruin, 
man battleship to dispatch their torpe- There 18 nothing left in it except 
does. They were bound to suffer, con- dust There is not a wall standing two 
sidering the risks they took, for huge feet high or a bit of a wall. The guns 
shells were being fired at them aU' the have swept it flat, but un

hazards were justified by results. and in these the Germans are holding
“I saw four destroyers all converging out against our attacks and our born

ât once on a German Dreadnought bardments.

iS'JîKTirX" JB bmr."a
they got within range. It was 
of Balaclava charge on the sea, a

i,
- Itodpli

Of :P^A*y «g - titftiakrf
- • Monday, July. #.t . and by signalling with Ms u

The first tragedy of the holiday season veyed to them the fact that Î 
at New Brunswick summer resorts oc- Givem was drowned, as n 
furred in the Kcunebeccasls B4ver on A rHmrared”!!?°went^ t*
Saturday afternoon, wires Miss Con- !nea moto and gave them as nei
stance McGivern, of this city, was ^ hc could the Nation uf the plai
drowned. where Mis- ------—u -.w-k ™

A group of young people on Long WBS mark< 
wharf at Kothesay were amazed and tül rlmnll 
startled to see a bedraggled man about 5 
o'clock on Saturday evening standing 
some distance away on tbe beach and 

■ waving his arms frantically. As they 
watched he seemed to lurch about like 

^ono overcome and sodn a young lady 
in the party who knew something of 
semaphore signalling, saw that he was 
endeavoring to transmit a message. Her rface” where the o
od to readV^S! M tourne* ti£ ^tog^toe^t‘°

srsatïïiStiTSiSt

VÿÏÏ æh^he^Æg b“k ^

thou*1' Practically recovered from his
W Xrt°ont^d1oXphe^ t ^Wlag eXperiMCe “ 8tlU in * nerVOU8
îhfîl^r wo^o?”thermrara« ren The neW8 ot Mls8 McGivem’s un- 
'j; ^ ü“elj‘ deatb ha8 ca8t a «to"™ »ver the

Terror-stricken they rushed to the

SSSSSSSSsS B
lng been too great for him. He had "*™£7***? „ ^ Î h “ “

the alarm, howcvç^ tod had hus- promlaent Mhlefac sports and only a her ma

■ j r-LvlX'^.jil

ê Whçt people hgve failed so far to 
realize,’’ he said, “is that there was not 
a moment in the whole battle when the 
Germans were not trying to get away, 
and they wpuld have done so early if we 
had net cut them off by manoeuvring 
eastward and getting between them and d

“It wL about half-past three o’clock b 

“ - »n when the look-out 
ahead, and our light
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*6. German
“For goodness’ sake," said one officer 

“get rid of that strange idea to the minds 
of many people at home thatHjjjjÜ 
fightln— old men, t»ys and cripples All 
the Germans we have met and captured 
have been b|g, healthy fellows, well fed 
until our bombardment stopped their 
food and with plenty of pluck In them 
The courage of their machine-gunners 
especially is quite splendid.

As far as food goes the watchword 
of the German people is “soldier, first"
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London, July 
on the British fro* 
both eastern and * 
the French at Hal 
renewed energetic!

Official despat 
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sector, and are sti 
Wood.
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m
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i china tea‘seTfrom,kirL'andCM^r0Sîne! “As is bound to be the case ia

ssagiafeç-
Saturday. FuneraL services wto be held After a short trip, they will reside at
this afternoon at the home W. J. Lamb, Little River - another, but the British were always re-
107 St. James street, at 2.80, with Rev. V7 É_____  : :'^ r '. • to the attack, displaying .hunger
H. A. Cody, of St. Jnmes* Episcopal Mes«cr-BtiL ' ,or the

ent will be Hftrvey SUtion. julv I5-The weddina^8**10^” ^
took place at, the home of the bride’s “Nothing could have been finer than 

and Mrs. John BeÛ, at the way In which Sir R. Arbuthnot went 
rdside, on Wednesday after- lu with his squadron, consisting of the 

noon of their ÿbpngest daughter, Bra- Defence, the Warrior, and- the Black 
trice," to -Norman Messer, of Tweedside. Prince, to deliver an attack, unsupported,
The ceremony waa performed by Rev. on the whole German Fleet- His ship
J. F. McKay in the presence of a large went down, but he kept practically the lifted. .1^1 H
number of guests. The ceremony was entire German Fleet at bay for a long The next day our men worked their 
followed by a récèption after which while and did a tremendous amount of way forward above ground and below
luncheon was served. The bride received damage. If our battleships had been ground. Some crept out of the ditch FIGHTING WHITE PLAGUE,
a number of valuable presents. The able to get up a little sooner the reward and worked up to the bombing post made ^ . tlnewly married pair wiU reside at Tweed- of his daring would have been great. by officers on the left- of lhe yiUage. ÎÎ*
side. “Admiral Hood manoeuvred his Another body of troops made a sudden ^ & £1/ 7n h,

squadron of battle-cruisers magnificently forward movement and taking the enemy of Tuberculosis will be held in the
J. D. SEELY CELEBRATES when at half-past six in the evening they by surprise marched round the left and parliament Jbufl«Bg« . at Quebec on

NINTXBTH BIRTHDAY, ^"tX'Qu’e^ManT^ïrSgaWe l°^t Si of'OWUe^udtoTut lot "xhU “d « The“ ’̂w^be one of 
td torinSbl^w^tt b^etigtht raSd'S’SlK d»tk ‘TtCtf toe^^dton^Pubbc
-------------------- ----- ™....... ’brought] men to Hnk up from separate points,

'lately there!
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“Connie is 
1 was ob- London, July 17—The jopesti 

possibility of a dispute Detwi 
Britain and the Unifpd States 
status of the German commercial sub
marine Deutschland was raised to the 
house 
asked*
war trade, to present Immediately to

Ion of tbe 
een Great 

over the
up some of 
dead-, and 

wounded, but many still stand strong 
and out of them come the enemy’s ma- 

make coun
ties and de- 
have been

talnable at' the time.
Story of AftermW^^

Then the members of 
to cast back over the event* ps 
uoon. They had gone to Kb 
the 1.46 o’clock train and in 
have an outing at Mr. PeV.

'* Islam

body.
Canoe Found at Kingston.

Yesterday the canoe, containing the 
paddles and the^hat^of the^uitiortunate

° ■t * “ghWh^od of Kto^to^ 

s ditsant from the scene 
and were brought back

began a«r£
which our men

The who*fter- th* r ofbrig from ' 
working forward. The ground Is pitted 
with enormous shell holes in which the.

ôht.
ii Into Tumult
as at 8 o’clock in the morning of 
that the southeastern part of the 

je was taken by assault. The north 
advanced from a line to 

north of La BoiseUe after a grand bom
bardment and went over the open ground 
to the labyrinth of trenches which de
fended the village. These bad been 
smashed into a tumult of 
sandbags, but . as . usual some 
machine gunners had been untouched 
their dugouts, and they came up to se: 
their machine as soon as our

1
f* grocers on Ifo^th

daughter, Mrs. J. F. EstabroA. 
- L X“ry ■

hlHIeèlBen Kearns.

the which
ents

is 1,È£F‘
across.

rouse fully 
tiations inofthe , 1of Germans, sad anx 

fleeted in the Berli 
Military critic 

compelled to act o 
to make retiremen 
on the eastern irai

. miÊÊiÊmm
Lord 'Robert replied that the corres

pondence wprç proceeding and that it was 
not to the‘public interest that it should 
be published nqw. He would see that 
the suggestion todoeep the house inform
ed of the course of dbi; negotiations was 
fully considered. to 

“Will you see,” asked hjy^pillon, “that 
parliament is not committed to a dls- 

earth pute with the United States without the

i=SEEF^E'
barrage

1toi -:r

in the morning it was found impossible 
, to continue under the prevailing weather 
j conditions, the water being too rough to 

permit of any grappling being done. 1 church, 
'On Saturday, six sets of gr*ppling made in 

irons had been sent to the scene by Cbm- 
missioner Russell and another set was 
ordered made yesterday In order that 
the search for the body might be re
sumed the first thing this morning. It 
Is estimated that the depth of water at 
this place is 180 feet and the grappling 
Irons have been adjusted so as to permit 
of a depth of 223 feet being reached. Mr.
O’Leary remained on the scene during 
the night for, willing as the men were,
It was impossible to work yesterday 
under prevailing condi'i ms.

Russell withto paddle
I T,fpe jftav

When ,I#«yül*fti.in the frail bairk the 
wimH wWilhot poary strong but as they

heavy sea was running

t

WEDDINGS
fWSpprehebsion was felt fqt the ag(ety 

ofgtii*’ bccttpaiits of the canoe by the 
VYjWht members of the party as .both 
were strong swimmers emd knew well 
how to handle the craft.

When Mr. Johnston was picked up it 
was evident that he had' been out of the 
water some time for portions of his 
clothing were quite dry. He was work
ed over by Dr. Peters, of Rothesay, and 
the doctor - of the Caraquet, who was 
also a member of tbe party. It was not 
until 10 o’clock Saturday night that 
Johnston regained t consciousness suffi
ciently to tell a connected story. When 
lie did he gave those present all the In
formation , possible.

He said. that when they reached a 
point opposite the Ministers Face in the 
canoe th^ water became very, rough and

Very heavy squall traveling alBflg the 
surface together- with two or tbnse hçavy? 
seas struck the canoe -and overturned it. 

'' ^Neither Mr. Johnston nor Miss Mc- 
Givem were filled with fear by, reason 
of their cold ducking and methodically 
they "began to take steps to save them
selves. They righted the canoe but were 
unobel to rid it of it, load of water. 
The canoe, however, rolled about in the 
seas and as rapidly as it was righted it

Germans Raid Hospi 
Petrograd, July 20, 

p. m.—The Russian oi 
garding operations on- 
says 1 ?

“On July 18 seve*
planes made a raid 
Zamiren, northeast 
Twenty-seven bombs 
the hospital and laaa 
sons on the medical s' 
five other men injure! 
in the hospital, ten 
twenty-three woundet 

“In the region of 
enemy tried to àdvad 
of Outnli and Arson! 
pulsed.

“An advance of th 
gion of Zyiniatich-Eli 
Gorokhov, was check 

. “The overflow of t: 
ued. Valleys situate 
hood have been flood 
overflowing their bar 
the heights are so sli 
most impossible to cM 
points bridges hâve b
Turks on the Run.

The official statem 
operations in the Can 

“On the front in th 
Hk, we have driven tli 
tlons which had be
pared by them. Dnri 
tinned our advance!* 
Siberian Cossacks, di 
tack, sabred or lance! 
also took a few prisoi 

“On July 18 we od 
Kugi, an important
from Erzerum, Lhapi 

“It has now been as 
battles southeast of - 
when a Turkish dlv) 
from Armenia, was J 
the entrance to Kulp 
lection of military 

“In the direction 
of July IT, the Turks 

. vance with great foe 
Our detachment hai 
positions.

“In Persia, in the 
lively duel has tala

, Turks. In the reerii 
1 shah thele have be 

Wishes with scoiitini

. Mr.
th Tv

“I don’t think the house wpuld wish 
me to give such an undertaking as that, 
but I will present the suggestion to Sir 
Edward Grey.”

Green-Stackhouse.
Wednesday evening at the residence of 

«the officiating clergyman, Rev. D. J. Mc
Pherson, Howard G. Green, of Spring- 

, Kings county, and Miss Edith M. 
khouse, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Oscar Stackhouse, of this city, were 
united in marriage. The bride was at
tired in a blue serge traveling suit with 
white hat. Mr. and Mrs. Green will re
side in this city.

field.
Stac

.

OBITUARY hearty, despite his years, 
this, city, celebrated yes- 

ary of his birth. 
1 example of. the 

which has produced so 
1 type, but he is now 
his generation. As the 

of the firm of D. J. 
-hip owners and brokers, 
takes an active Interest 
and is at his desk each 

tively interested also in

âTSŸw.
, I tertjay the 90tir»i 

Mr. Seely is jfc W 
sturdy genersttoi
maiffy'
among thelai 
senior memb 
Seely 4 Son 
Mr, Seely it 
in the businf
h^hEH ünpup.
other affairs of public interest, and this 
year is president of the New Brunswick 
Loyalist iSeclefy: A - 

So far as is Wowa, he Is

father came 
New Y '

HI -..
kj •, , 8,. ’ "iX ., . i ,.
At the Anglican church uTGagetown

attended by her two sisters, Mias Ruby 
Peters and Miss Pearl Peters. The 

was, supported by Rev. Ed- 
of Doaktown, and the Rev 
ItcKim, of St. John. . . 
rnnv was performed by His 

I the Bishop of Fredericton, as- 
’ Kev. W. B. Armstrong, unde

Ji . ......_ . _ . of the bride, and the Rev. T. S. Map*
Fredericton, July 18—Mrs- Bessie ghalk A reception followed on the

EHsi.-r*
etity*two and le 
McKay of this 
of Welling 
John and J 
The body 
morro w rr

were purely chance shots which 
would have TmounToî «e. “Ftoe^ the Gun. *Elsie Arsenault.

Elsie Arsenault, fourteen-year-old 
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Arse
nault of Moss Glen, passed away in the 
General Public Hospital Wednesday. 
The sympathy of many friends will go 
out to the bereaved parents. Thé littie 
girl was a general favorite with all and 
was exceptionally, bright. The burial will 
take place on Saturday at Chapel Grove, 
where requiem high mass will be cele
brated In St. Bridget’s chapel.

.

irrshell fire, but in each case a shell took The fighting today has been a fup- 
the top off the turret anÿ the explosion, ther process ot fitting up the jigsaw puz-
went down to the magatine, with - the ale of isolated groups who had been bur

rowing into the German stronghold. A nual 
great adventure was carried out by some 

HI, I Lancashire men on the right of the vll- 
“The Invincible, which had sunk a lage. They were told to send out a pa- 

German tight cruiser at 8.45 p. ,m. after trol overland in the direction of Potières, 
an action lasting five minutes, cackled a I think To the young officers in charge
vessel of the Derfflinger dess. The Ger- ft must have seemed rather like a pleas-

„ t «v man ship .was hit by the first salvo and: ant suggestion to go and discover the
,T „„ „„i^D„e„°‘,.the was getting several knocks to every one North Pole or the magnetic pole. With
nn’ür I sbe 8ot bi,me °n the Invincible, when the them Went a young machine gun officer
on „ y • u V *beB tome that caught the British ves- who is Justly proud of having gone out 

, . iH î7hrB k from sti’8 magatine. The Invincible was spUt with sixteth machine guns and corpmg
st i„ Î? the middk “d saDk in ten seconds, back with twenty. The little company

l«»i tT ur.i Tbere were only six survivors, and wtom of men struck northeastward up an old
"i1 if r/.
25“S,*£K

„d«h«, “S™ **<££££‘d™S5i,„ „d

commcrdal an°®oc- others were picked up by a British tor- slopes llown ^from Poxieres, there were 
iaUi£e c^Liv , . . _ pedo boat after being in the water half lotTof Germans about, .but they did

8,«X» yards—comparatively short, but , mik> they came to a redoubf TnhaWt- 
even so the light was so bad that one ed by German bombers. What happened 
only sighted a boat at that distance. It then is not very clear to me, and eertato- 
waa the mist that enabled the Germans Iy not veiyétoar to the Germ«^b?t 
to get away. They had « fearful ham- this ptoce was passed successfully, and 
mering, from which H, ^1 take them it was further op that my machine gun
ênfawn h.Ttleihi^00—i.«*They friend increased his number of guns.

b8tB“blpf **• but This part of Ms adventure 1* also soroe-
they were always on the defensive.” what confused, as most fighting is. He

St. John's, Nfld., Jitiy 17—Party of that they were taken, 
directors of the Nova-Scotia Steel Com- So far all went well. The night was 
pany and firends who were visiting New- spent in consolidating tMs e*traordl- 

, « . - foundtond left last night by the cross- nary position right In the heart of fier-
te. <?t*gL*-rSS f coentry train to return via North Syd- man territoiy, and aU the next day our
SjdTczrd froikthe ney. men stayed there. But it Is too good to

Yesterday St. John’s saw the biggest lost. The enemy became aware they
î lutu» curs. military parade In its history. Nine hun- were bring hit from a position

------- J dred volunteers making the Third Bat- none of our troops could possibly be,
talion of the Newfoundland regiment, oocordhlg .to the logic of things. They 

A attended divine service at the varions could hwdp* beHove their eyes, I Imagine, 
churches. when they sgw these illogical young gen-

fgm Governor Davidson had a message to- tlemen making themselves at home in
f S — day apprising him that his only two this extremely advanced post.

■ nephews Lieut. Robert Davidson of the Before they ordered the Infantry to 
Devonshire Regiment and Lieut. Lewis attack to clear these Englishmen out, 
Davidson of the Dorsetshire Regiment officers came down the trench from 
were both killed to action last week. Potières, but as they came they were 

------  ' "•* ---------------- met by a stream of roach

—E
seen, enjoy a 

olhe on to the

Conrlave.
IT—The seventh an- 

,of the International As
sociation of notaries Clubs opened here 
today with more than' 5,000 delegates 
present Business men from almost every 
state In the union and a large delegation 
from Canada are in' attendance.

si
Cincinni

result that the stop blew up. 
Invtodblc's Fate. ITwIB

would again turn over.
In spite of the fact that both were 

st *ong and accustomed to aquatic sports 
encumbered as they were by their 
clothes, they found their strength wan
ing. at Glenora. Mr. and Mrs. 

on a camping trip to spendMr. Johnston finally managed to get 
Mias McGivem across the canoe and 
ihen attempted to propel the craft to- 
wards store. He is a very strong swhn- 

" mer but against such, a wind and with a 
seggy e"aft -he soon discovered that be 
was making little or no progress.

He said that he then proposed that 
Miss McGfvem remain on the canoe 

’while hc - swim ashore and find ass<st- 
ancc. This the ytiung lad)- refused to 
do, saying that she felt capable of swim
ming ashore and would accompany him.

By this' time Mr. Johnston said that 
liis fingers were so cramped from holding 
on to the canoe that he could scarcely 
straighten them.
Miss McGivern Exhausted.

Mr.

§F 1Æ-
HoUand-Greer,>'yk.Mrs. Mr

*8 “IfUss'U. -, 1:

Mrs. Murdoch Sutherland. marriage By iter. spenoreiJ
Newcastle, July 14—Mrs. Murdoch be^,tvHoU,Sd’

iSÏSfi'Æ S». 'tsj s
M;&.h“arôbir1T™bSâ',« S.

68 years. The funeral wt‘Vbe held in ^^'brother ^ftiTe bridt
Redbank this afternoon Deceased was j ''ddR^b™GT*^ bÆ 
Miss Edith Blackmore, daughter of tnc *5^°. ',n „nkb

.“ I”"?::* ypi as? .tK, s:
fnltowina^cWfidren Mririn daintil>' cau»ht up by roses. After the

Mark, John, Miller and Norman, all of brid^r 'rhe^large
Redbank; Mrs. Harry Bryenton, Red- ; T. tv; Mrs. Laurence Mather, Newcastle ; nLS.t^ctiredV^toih bridé

Melvin Carter, MiUertbn; and , ratL A to
Misses Annie and Irene: at home. The SSf ^TW ^li rKile in
following brothers and sisters also are he,d‘ They *0> r“,de
left—William and Isaac Blackmore, Red
bank; John and James, of St. Paul 
(Minn.) ; Frank, of Stillwater (Minn.) ;
Thomas, of Montana; Robert, of David
son (Saak.); and Mrs. Wallace John
stone, of Lyttteton. Deceased was a 
valued member of St. Stephen’s Presby
terian church.

St Martins, July 10—A very pretty 
wedding took place on Thursday, July 
J, to the church at Greer, *• ■
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and:For n time they made very good pro
gress out Mr. Johnston soon noticed that 
iirs companion was becoming exhausted.
The seas continually went over their 
I leads and before long Miss McGivern 

’.old Mr. Johnston that she was almost 
exhausted and was bring seized with a , ,
cramp. He attempted to' assist: h*r land-! '5?°^ 
soon tije became helpless and spnk. M**- 

He grasped her and both- wefitTlndèr 
'he surface. They struggled along a 
few yards when they went under again.
Mr. Johnston was now almost exhausted 
himself and when Miss McGivern went 
under again, while in his struggles to 
tiring her to the surface again his be
numbed hands failed, in their grasp and 
he lost her. Since that time Miss Mc- 
Givrrn has not been seen and she never 
arose again to the surface.

y iBrwi .
had dragged himself up on the shore hè 
l ollapsed and lay there In an unconscious 
state until he finally recovered himself 
sufficiently long to stumble along the 
beach a short distance until he came in 
sight of the other members of the party
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economical preserves
Order LANTIC SUGAR by 
name in original packages

10 and 20-lb bags 
100-lb bag.

Brooks-Howe
Ait the home ot Mr., and Mrs. Jas.

Howe of Little River on the evening 
of July 12, thely daughter, Edith Isa- 
bclL was united in marriage with Albert 
William Brooks of Somersetshire, Eng
land. The ceremony was performed
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passing of one of the oldest and most beautifully gowned to blye silk and if w «» \
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in falling strength from the knives, forks and' spoons from James 

Infirmities of age—the end was sudden R, Howe; cash from W. Howe, brothers

Ottawa, July ! 
soldiers, prindpa 
Borden, are to ’ 
soon, it was an 
militia departms 
The necessary 
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The units going! 
battalion, from 
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I are so arrange tha 
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Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd. 
PeweeBW*. Monterai 41ties, and the attack broke down, and 

the enemy puf his guns to work, a* he 
always does when his infantry falls! and
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